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President's Message by Brian Armstrong 

 

On June 24th, the South River Historical & Preservation Society experienced one of the 

greatest moments for both the society and the South River Museum when the building 

filled with interested citizens, former citizens, and others who had come for the signing 

event for our newly published book, South River. What made the event so wonderful 

and special was that so many people came to get a copy of a book that showcases one 

of the core pieces of the museum collections, the Richard Van Dyke Reid photograph 

collection.   
 

We were excited to see the interest in South River history, from society members and 

non-members alike, which is our ultimate goal for the 

organization. The book gave us an opportunity to 

share the collection more widely, include South 

River as a worthy addition to the existing books in 

Arcadia Publishing's Images of America series, and to remind the citizens of 

South River not only of the buildings and views that have been lost, but of 

the gems that still exist after more than a century. Van Dyke Reid’s collec-

tion is special not only because of the comprehensiveness in his selection of 

subjects, but because of the quality and artistry of his photography.   
 

I share the excitement with my fellow authors, the South River Historical & 

Presentation Society, the current and former citizens of the borough, and 

anyone else who is interested in the remarkable history of the town, its citi-

zens, streets, businesses, and buildings. We hope that people will use the 

book to navigate our neighborhoods both to discover surviving buildings 

and places of interest, and to get a new view of the present through the past. 

There is much to learn about the borough in the book, and we hope it will 

help preserve the memory of the golden age that Reid recorded over one hundred years ago.   

 

2016 Historical Calendars 
 

The latest in our ongoing series of historical calendars is now available for 

purchase. Twenty-sixth in the series, the cover features Maurice Glick-

man’s Construction, the familiar sculpture that’s graced the wall of the 

South River Post Office for so many years. Other highlights include im-

ages from the South River High School Model Airplane Club of the 1930s, 

the 1949 Willett School eighth grade band, and Dittman’s Market along 

with its predecessor, the Heinz FoodMarket. 
 

Calendars can be purchased during regular museum hours and society meetings, or by mail, as well as locally 

at Main Street Florist, Rafano & Wood, and at Edward’s Barber Shop. See the Gift Shop on page 7 of this 

newsletter for additional information. A complete list of calendar images and captions is available on the so-

ciety’s website: http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njsrhps/history/calendar.html. 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njsrhps/history/calendar.html
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  To Our Readers:   
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SRH&PS 2015 EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Membership Renewal Reminder 
 

It’s that time again. Please consider sending in your 

membership dues for 2016 or upgrading to a lifetime 

membership now. We need your continued support in 

order to continue our efforts to preserve and promote 

South River’s rich history.  

 

Check the mailing label on this newsletter to find out 

when your current membership expires. If you’re re-

ceiving your newsletter in electronic format, email us 

at southriverhistory@gmail.com  and we’ll check our 

records to tell you when your membership expires. 

 

You can renew or submit a new membership for your-

self or a friend using the form supplied in this newslet-

ter, or you can print a form from the website. 

 

The SRH&PS appreciates your continued support. All 

dues and donations are tax deductible. Thank you! 
 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

Cruise Night, 2015 
 

The museum was open on July 16th for South 

River’s Cruise Night sponsored by the Economic 

Development Commission. In the course of  the eve-

ning, the museum was visited by an amazing 250 

people, many of whom said that it was their first 

time visiting. As for the night itself, there were 

plenty of cars on display, ranging from vintage to 

modern supercars, as well as plenty of food choices. 

The museum was staffed by Marilyn Anastasio, Bob 

and Ann Rafano, Aeron Yesis, William Goepfert, 

and Hayden Sullivan. 
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Everything Old is New Again 
 

In 1946, South River hosted a three-day celebration to welcome back soldiers returning from World War II 

military service. To commemorate the occasion, the South River Lions Club produced a film of the event. 
 

Jump forward to 2015 when the South River Public Library discovered a 

16mm film, labeled simply “Vets parade,” among its collections and 

passed it on to the historical society. The label had disappeared by the 

time the canister of film reached the museum, but further investigation 

(and a good magnifying glass)  revealed title screens that identified the 

film as the original 1946 chronicle of the homecoming celebration. The 

SRH&PS has since had the film professionally cleaned and preserved in 

digital format.  
 

The film begins with the memorial service at Campbell School Stadium 

on Sunday, June 30, 1946 and continues to include parade preparations, 

the parade on July 1, and the fireworks on July 2. According to the Daily 

Home News of the time, “20,000 citizens of South River and environs 

turned out to welcome home the borough’s more than 1,800 veterans in 

the most impressive parade the town has ever seen.” An estimated 2,000 

marchers participated.  
 

On October 10 and 11, the hour-long film will make its way back to the 

library for public viewings hosted by the society in celebration of our 

veterans and the 70th anniversary of the end of World War II. There will 

be two viewings on each of the two days, one at 10:30 a.m. and the sec-

ond at 1:00 p.m.  In order to accommodate everyone, advance registra-

tion is required. Visit the library website at www.southriverlibrary.org 

and look for the Event Keeper link in the menu at the left. Once you’ve 

reached the Calendar of Events, scroll down to the appropriate date and time and use the Register option to 

reserve your space. If you’re unable to register online, please call 732-613-3078 and leave a message with 

your name, phone number, and the date and time you’d like to attend the film screening. 

The cover of the original program from 

the Memorial Service on June 30, 1946. 

World War II Photos Wanted 
 

In conjunction with the screening of the film of the Welcome Home Celebration 

for Veterans of World War II, South River, NJ, the SRH&PS would like to es-

tablish an archive of information about those veterans. We’re collecting pic-

tures of the men and women in their uniforms, as well other information about 

each veteran. Full name, rank, where they served. whether they returned home, 

what medals they earned, and any related information would all be of interest.  
 

Please consider sharing your photos with us. Originals, copies printed on photo-

graphic paper, or scanned versions (minimum 300dpi) will all be accepted. Pho-

tographs that are given to us on loan will be scanned and returned. 
 

You can drop your photos off during regular museum hours on September 6, 

1:30 to 3:30 p.m., deliver them to the offices of Rafano & Wood on Main 

Street, mail them to P.O. Box 446 (Attn: Sara), email them to southriverhis-

tory@gmail.com, or contact us to make other arrangements or get more infor-

mation. However you submit your photos, please make sure to include your 

contact information and your relationship to the veteran. If you prefer to call to make arrangements or to get 

more information, you can leave a message at 732-613-3078. Someone will get in touch with you as soon as 

time permits. 
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U.S. Army Signal Corps Tech-

nician Fourth Grade Edward H. 

Bartz Sr. in uniform.  

http://www.southriverlibrary.org


 

 

 
New Acquisitions, April – August 2015 
 

 19th century oil portrait of Leonora Bissett DeVoe; 16mm film of the Welcome Home Celebration for Vet-

erans of World War II, South River, NJ, held June 30 to July 2, 

1946. Donated by the South River Public Library.  

 Three half pint Allgair's milk bottles. Donated by Serena Cata. 

 A collection of photographs, newspaper clippings, and correspon-

dence relating to Dr. and Mrs. Melvin Hunt and family members; 

photographs and a newspaper clipping relating to the South River 

High School Model Airplane Club; program for Asher W. Bis-

sett’s 75th birthday, 1943; program for Eighth Grade Promotion 

Exercises, 1931; 1940s era photograph taken from the Washington 

Monumental Cemetery looking towards the river. Donated by 

Karen L. Hunt Schnitzspahn. 

 The History of Patricia Bury Salier's Paternal Polish Ancestors: 

Bury/Sroczynski/Zachowski Families, by Edward Salier. Donated 

by Edward Salier. 

 Program from the South River Memorial Day Parade, May 25, 

2015; Memorial Day Parade Remarks 2015 (Mayor John M. 

Krenzel); letter from Governor Chris Christie extending "greetings 

and best wishes to the residents of South River"; Donated by 

Mayor John M. Krenzel.  

 Record album, Christmas Concert '68 Imperial Chorus and Band, South River, N.J. Donated by Woodis 

Booraem. 

 Photocopy of South River High School Comercial Broadcast [sic], Dec. 21, 1949. Donated by Rose 

Angersbach. 

 Poster advertising South River's first Restaurant Week, July 19-23, 2015. Donated by John Costello. 

 Items recovered during renovation of 19 Main Street – Poster for Forepaugh's circus, circa 1880s; wallpa-

per sample, circa 1900; 2 bricks, circa 1880-1900. Donated by Kim and Frank Sautner. 

175 and Counting 
 

Have you ever seen a picture postcard from South River? Although they’re no longer common, they were once 

popular items.  
 

While there is no known inventory of all South River cards, the early stages of trying to create one are under-

way. To date, the list includes 175 separate cards. For a community of less than three square miles, that seems 

like a lot of postcards. The secret? Real photo postcards became popular in the early 1900s, so anyone with a 

camera could have their photos printed as postcards. Check your old photo albums; you may find some you 

didn’t know you had. It also wasn’t uncommon to have the same image printed with slight variations.  
 

If you have postcards of South River, 

we’d like to know about them. You 

may have a rare treasure that hasn’t 

yet made it into the list.  
 

Please send an email with detailed 

descriptions or scans of your cards to 

us at southriverhistory@gmail.com. If 

email is a problem, please stop by the 

museum when we’re open, or leave a 

message at 732-613-3078. We’ll get 

back to you as soon as time permits.  
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Portrait of Leonora Bissett DeVoe, 1831-

1924, from the South River Public Library. 

Two real photo postcard views of the Causeway between South River and Sayre-

ville, circa 1900. Left, from the collection of Stephanie Bartz; right, from the col-

lection of Donna Kornacki Green. 



 

 

The Value of a Team – by Rebecca Baczyk 
 

** Rebecca Baczyk graduated from Middlesex County Vocational and Technical High School on June 24, 

2015. What follows is her winning essay from the 2015 Richard K. Meyers South River History High School 

Essay Contest.** 
 

Being a member of the South River community, I’ve come to realize one thing.  If you gather a bunch of us in 

the same room, we can share a warm conversation and come together as if we’ve known each other for what 

seems to be a long time.  To me that is rare, because if you go to New York City, or maybe even a bigger town 

such as East Brunswick, you don’t feel the same effect.  
 

Throughout my whole life I’ve lived in the same corner house off of Leonardine Avenue.  And it’s funny be-

cause my mother says she doesn’t want to move, due to the people in our neighborhood.  Our neighbors Elaine 

and Bruce aren’t even my neighbors—they are more like family.  During my four years of high school, they 

would take me to school every day.  The summer was always the best, as we would sit outside their house eat-

ing ice cream, play board games,  listen to them go on about their childhood and how times were different.  

We’d share a bunch of laughs. When it got dark, we went home and we’d do it all again the next evening.  

This sort of became a tradition.  
 

Another neighbor Sue, who lives on the next block from us, became a second mother to me. She and her fam-

ily included me in their family activities. When it was time for my sweet sixteen, she did my makeup.  Now 

this year is my senior prom, and she was with my mother when I chose my dress.   
 

Sue’s son and I are like brother and sister.  We’ve been classmates since kindergarten. He is younger than I by 

twenty-four days. (Trust me, I’ve picked on him about that for years.)  Growing up, Nick and I did almost eve-

rything together.  Especially when we enrolled in South River’s Junior Police Academy for two summers  dur-

ing middle school.   
 

We were reluctant to do it, but of course our mothers forced us 

to.  We were both glad we did though.  Not only did we learn 

CPR, how to handle a crime scene, endure physical training, but 

we also learned the value of the word “team.”  Don’t get me 

wrong, the Police Academy was rough.  I cried on the first day, 

and I really didn’t want to continue.  But, thinking back to that 

word TEAM I returned every day with the biggest smile I could 

force.  On the last day, we had a ceremony which included the 

Color Guard and many other important guests who gave 

speeches. One of them being the Chief of Police, at the time, 

John Bouthillette.  He talked about the program, and how he was 

proud of all of the students, but most of all, he talked about me.  

He mentioned how surprised he was that I came back after the 

first day.  Although it was one little sentence, it made me feel as 

if I won, and that I now knew the importance of being a team 

player. I was proud to wear my uniform, representing the Junior 

Policy Academy. 
 

The South River Junior Police Academy definitely aided my transition from middle school to high school. I 

decided to attend East Brunswick Vo-tech for the dance program; I’ve danced since I was three at Ms. Joyce’s 

School of Dance, located in South River, which later became Spotlight Dance Academy.  At the time I thought 

I wanted to be a dancer and/or singer; these have always been a passion of mine (I’ll get back to this later.).  

However, the dance program was intense.  There were times during class that I would tear up because of how 

much pain I was in, and how difficult some combinations were that I couldn’t fully grasp. 
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Continued on Page 6 

Sgt. John McKenna, Rebecca Baczyk, and Chief 

of Police, John Bouthillette (since retired), at 

South River’s Junior Police Academy in July 

2009. Photograph by Joseph Baczyk. 



 

 

 
The Value of a Team – Continued from page 5 

 

In the dance program we are all a family – a unit.  We push ourselves, along with our teacher, Ms. Cleo Mack.  

Again, I’m faced with being part of a team.  Dance, along with many other sports, all have the same concept, 

“you are only as strong as your weakest link.”  You all have to essentially breathe together, live together, and 

perform together.  If someone falters, then that falls onto the face of the whole team.  
 

Throughout my high school career, I have choreographed my own senior solo, senior duet, senior group piece 

on younger classmen, and even worked with various types of guest artists.  Yes all of these aspects are won-

derful and inventive, so why wouldn’t I want to be a dancer? I came to realize that dance, as a career, wasn’t 

for me.  My classmates helped me make this decision and I would not quit on my team.     
 

I’ve always been a natural when it came to speaking, performing or singing in front of a class or large group of 

people.  My mother would even call me a ham at times.  Subsequently, in the later part of my junior year, I 

made the executive decision to be a communications major.  It is a very broad topic which you can choose dif-

ferent career paths.  This year I was accepted to my top school choice, Rider University, where I will be at-

tending this coming fall.  
 

Being a dancer, active community member, and student helped me to find myself.  If it weren’t for the hard 

times I wouldn’t have been able to be the person I am today.  I am confident that everything I’ve learned over 

the years from these experiences can help me in college, and with my future career as well.  
 

South River is a great location because it is in the center of everything, you can travel to stores quicker, you 

can also get into Sayreville in a matter of minutes, and you can be on Routes 18, 9, or 1 within a few turns of 

the car.  South River is a wonderful town, it has many traditions, an ongoing active community, a friendly po-

lice department, and lively townspeople.  I knew my parents made the right decision when they decided to 

move here.  They now have made many friends that turned into family.   
 

I hope that when I move away some day that I too can find a town just like South River - I also hope that my 

parents don’t move because I love my house and this town so much.  South River will forever be a place that I 

can call home.  

A New View of Van Dyke Reid’s 1851 Map 
 

Those who don’t have the opportunity to visit 

the museum may want to think about a visit to 

our website. Thanks to the New Jersey Digital 

Highway (http://www.njdigitalhighway.org/), 

we’ve finally been able to make the 1851 map 

of South River available to a wider audience. 

 

Richard Van Dyke Reid created what is now the 

oldest known map of South River when he was 

only 17. He went on to get a degree from Rut-

gers College and become a teacher and later a 

school principal. 

 

You’ll find a link to the map, along with an in-

dex to the names Reid used to identify the indi-

vidual properties, on our website at:  

 

www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njsrhps/history/

vdr_map_index.html 
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The section of the 1851 map showing the Old School Baptist Church, 

now the home of the South River Museum. 

http://www.njdigitalhighway.org/
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njsrhps/history/vdr_map_index.html
http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njsrhps/history/vdr_map_index.html


 

 

 

 

Images of America: 

South River – $21.99 

Includes seven chap-

ters with more than 

200 photographs and 

descriptive captions. 
 

Commemorative 

200th Anniversary 

Old School Baptist Church—South 

River Museum Medallion Orna-

ment – $10.00 
 

2016 SRH&PS  

Calendar – $8.00; 

2015 and older, 

$6.00 (2009 & older, 

10 for $10.00) 
 

Commemorative Book Celebrating  

South River's 275th Anniversary, 

1720-1995 – $10.00 

Over 90 pages of text & photographs. 
 

Postcards – Set of 3 postcards, $1.00: 

1894  photo of the 

OSBC (now the 

South River Mu-

seum); Frazee Urn 

& OSBC graveyard; 

Main St, 1906. 
 

Old School Baptist Church Note 

Cards with Envelopes – Set of 5 

cards, $2.50; set of 10 cards, $4.00 

Features an  early  photo of the OSBC.  
 

Lapel Pin – $5.00 

Collectible pin com-

memorating the South 

River Museum - Old 

School Baptist Church 

[size- 7/8 inch]. 

 

Old School Baptist Church print 

by Joseph Csatari - $25.00 

Numbered limited edition print 13” x 

15 ¾”, unframed; includes brief biog-

raphy of the artist and history of the 

Old School Baptist Church building.  
 

Note: Prices reflect minimum dona-

tions and do not include postage. 

Please visit our website (see back   

page) for additional items. 

SRH&PS GIFT SHOP A Busy Summer at the Museum 
 

It was a more than usually productive summer at the museum thanks 

to three new volunteers. Aeron Yesis came to us in May and worked 

on a wide range of activities, from helping out with Government Day 

tours for the third graders to putting in time on regular work nights 

and Sundays when the museum was open. Her major summer project 

involved work on the museum inventory, creating and updating re-

cords in the collections database. Aeron is originally from South 

River, but now lives in East Brunswick. She is a senior history major 

at Stockton University. 

Justin Pechulis and Jakub Policht turned up unexpectedly one Sunday 

and made regular visits throughout the summer. They worked to-

gether on a project to organize and index newspaper clippings from 

the museum collections. Justin is a 2014 graduate of South River 

High School and is currently studying music at Elizabethtown Col-

lege. Jakub graduated from South River High School in 2011 and has 

since earned a degree at Middlesex County College as well as a de-

gree in history at Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey. 
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Above: Aeron Yesis at work on the museum catalog during Cruise 

Night,on July 16th. Below: Justin Pechulis (left) and Jakub Policht during 

museum hours on August 3rd. Photographs by Marilyn Anastasio. 
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An Evening to Remember 
 

The program for the June meeting of the South River Historical & Preservation Society was the introductory 

event for the society’s newly published book, South River, from the Images of America series published by 

Arcadia Publishing. The authors are all longstanding members of the society’s executive board: Stephanie 

Bartz, Brian Armstrong, and Nan Whitehead. 
 

The aspirations for the evening were modest; the results 

were anything but. Attendees of the event started arriving 

a half hour before the scheduled start time and just kept 

coming. Some came to get their books and left, but many 

others stayed until the end. The authors signed more than 

100 copies of the book that night. 
 

Mid-way through the evening, Brian Armstrong, co-

author and society president, gave a short talk about the 

project. A question and answer period, to which all three 

authors contributed, followed. It was a fabulous evening 

for everyone involved. The society would like to thank 

everyone who helped make it such a special night! 
 

Two other book signing events have since been held. The 

North Brunswick Costco hosted the authors on July 25th 

and the East Brunswick Barnes & Noble included them in 

an event with other area authors on August 18th. 

Ann Rafano (left) and Judith Smith wait while authors 

(left to right) Nan Whitehead, Brian Armstrong, and 

Stephanie Bartz autograph books at the event on June 24, 

2015. Photograph by Marilyn Anastasio. 

http://www.rootsweb.ancestry.com/~njsrhps/


 

 

2016 SRH&PS Membership Application Form 
Please check one:         New           Renewal           Gift (from______________________) 
 

Please print your name clearly as it should appear on the membership listing: 
 

     Name(s):______________________________________________________________ 

     Address: _____________________________________________________________ 

     City: _______________________________ State: _________Zip Code: _________ 

     Phone: (____)________________  E-mail: _________________________________ 

         Check here and include a stamped, self-addressed envelope to receive a membership card. 

         Check here and include your email above to receive your newsletter via email. 

  

ANNUAL DUES CATEGORIES 

  Please check one: 

 Adult                            $10.00 

 Student                        $5.00 

 Family/Couple             $15.00 

(please enter number in family) ___ 

 Business/Corporate     $25.00

 Lifetime - Individual   $250.00 

                   I would like to make an additional donation: 

                     $________             in honor of            in memory of: ______________________________________________________________ 

                     $________      Scholarship Fund 

                     $________      Old School Baptist Church Cemetery Conservation Program 

                     $________      General Fund 

Total amount enclosed: $______________           Cash            Check (Please make checks payable to “SRH&PS, Inc.”) 

Send your application and payment to:  SRH&PS Membership                   All dues and donations are tax-deductible. 

                                                                P.O. Box 446                                   Donations will be recognized in our newsletter.           

                                                                South River, NJ 08882 

       My company has a matching gift program. 

Company name/address _________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

As a tax-exempt corporation, the SRH&PS, Inc. is eligible to receive matching gifts. If your employer participates in such a program, 

please send matching gift forms with your membership donation. The Society's fiscal year is January 1 to December 31. 

 

  Name(s):______________________________________________________________________________ 

   Address: _____________________________________________________________________________ 

   City: _________________________________________ State: _________Zip Code: _______________ 

   Phone: (Optional)___________________  E-mail: (Optional)___________________________________ 

             $________                      in honor of            in memory of: ______________________________________________________________ 

             $________      Scholarship Fund 

             $________      Old School Baptist Church Cemetery Conservation Program 

             $________      General Fund 

Total amount enclosed: $______________       Cash           Check  (Please make checks payable to “SRH&PS, Inc.”) 

Send your donation form and payment to:   SRH&PS, Inc.                                  All donations are tax-deductible and will be 

                                                                      P.O. Box 446                                                 recognized in our newsletter.          

                                                                      South River, NJ 08882 

 

2015 Meetings:  September 30     November 18 
  

September 30 Program:  There’s no place like Jersey…..now or decades ago! Maureen Wlodarczyk, author, 

columnist, genealogist, and speaker will take you on a trip in a Jersey time machine as she shares true tales 

from her book Jersey! Then…..Again. 
 

The meeting will convene at 7:00 p.m. at the South River Museum — Old School Baptist Church, 64-66 Main 

Street, South River. Light refreshments will be served. 
 

The Museum is also open to the general public from 1:30 until 3:30 p.m. on the first Sunday of each month 

(second Sunday if the first is a holiday):     September 6    October 4    November 1      

South River Historical & Preservation Society Calendar 

SRH&PS Donation Form 


